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NE IFS OE TUE DA.T.

-Gold closed dull at 1154.
-In New York cotton closed quite heavy at

S4?ic
In Liverpool yesterday cotton closed steady;

uplands ll.yd;Orleans llJíall>íd.
-The President on Saturday signed the Disa¬

bility bili, which removes disabilities from about
SOOO persons in Virginia and other States. This
ls the bill originally passed by thc Senate about a

month ago, amended by the House about ten

days ago, and passed, as amended, by the Senate
last Thursday.
-The hotel-keepers or the I'nitcd States are

taking concerted action to obtain from Congress
the repeal of that pat t of thc internal revenue

laws which Imposes a license tax, rated at Ave

per cent, on the rent or the hotel, lt is asserted
that the revenue taxes paid by hotel-keepers ure

seven and a hair times greater than those paid by
merchants on the same amount or capital, and
the effect or the five per cent, tax on rentals does
not accord with the Intention of Congress.
-General Quesada, the leader of the Cuban

army, arrived In Savannah on Saturday morning
from St. Augustine, by the l0:-">0 Gulf train, and

departed the same evening ror Washington, with
his staff officers, six tn number. The General is
on business connected with the cause In which he
is engaged. He represents the Cubans as 20,000
strong, but needing arms, which he will doubt¬
less obtain and forward to them. General Quesa¬
da ls in excellent health, aLd spoke hoperully or
the issue or the struggle in Cuba. He says the
late engagements have all resulted advantageous¬
ly to the patriots, who will conquer their Indepen¬
dence, whether aided or not.
-The commissioner or Internal revenue has, In

reply to inquiries made by assessors, informed
them that under subdivision seven of the annual
return, entitled "Amount actually paid ror rent
of homestead," the amount actually paid ror roora
rent ls deductible; but no deduction should be al¬
lowed ror rent or furniture, care or rooms, or ror
rael or lights used. Where persons occupy a room

or rooms In a hotel or boarding-house which con¬

stitutes their home, and pay ror board and rooms
a stipulated sum per month or quarter, they
Should be allowed to dftrinct from rliolr Incnmo BO

mneh or said sum as ls properly attributable to

the rent of rooms, unfurnished. It is for tho as¬

sessor to determine, rrom the best inrormatlon he
can obtain, what proportion or thc amount paid
was considered payment ror the room only. Por-
sons in making their returns will be governed ac¬

cordingly.
-We have already noticed the declension or

General Reynolds or a Texas senatorship. Since
then the text or his letter declining the "use or
bis name" has been published. The following
portion presents in a nutshell the precise point in
the ease of General Ames. No doubt Reynolds
has thns taken the proper view or the law and
the common sense and the decency involved in
the matter: "I have, to be sure," he says, "resid¬
ed m the State, with trifling Intervals, more than
three years, but this residence has been as an

officer ol the army, charged, in addition to thc
ordinary duties of my profession, with the recon
8truction laws of Congress. Nothing but thc ex
lstenceof an unprecedented emergency could war¬
rant the government iu placing in the hands ot a
single Individual the vast power entrusted by
these laws to a district commander. I doubt
whether a -residence under such conditions con¬

stitutes an inhabitant or thc State in the sense in
which this phrase is used In the Constitution or
the United States."
-The Elevated Railway in Greenwich street,

New York, ls now completed for its entire length,
from the Battery to Thirtieth street. The motive
power on this road is stationary and consists of
seven eugines, each with two oscillating cylin¬
ders, nine inches in diameter and fourteen inch
stroke, and of thirty horse power. These en¬

gines are situated in vaults under tho sidewalk,
and are placed at Intervals along the line. The
engine for each division turns a driving wheel,
which propels an endless rope passing round a
cylinder at the other extremity of the section.
Attached to this rope at dlstauces or one hundred
and fifty feet, are small trucks with diminutive
wheels, which run on a wooden track underneath
and between the main track. Tuese trucks are
armed with a small slot, to and from which the
passenger cars can be attached ana detached by
a lever in front, under the rontro* of the conduc¬
tor. The passenger cars run on eight wheels,
and are built on a framework, protected by ellip¬
tic springs from the sudden jar or the rope when
the connection is made with the truck. The
wheels or the car arc or wood, with iron tyres,
and the motion ls nearly noiseless. When lt ls
desired to start thc car. the conductor moves thc
lever, which ls caught by the flrst truck, and the
car ls carried along until thc lever ls again de¬
tached and the break applied to the axles.
-The New York correspondent of the Boston

Advertiser draws aside the curtain and gives us
a glimpse behind the scenes in the Woman's Suf¬
frage movement, which he assures us is conduct¬
ed "with the utmost vigor, but lt seems with
rather questionable means." The way ia which
the leaders prosecute those women who have
the courage to be on some points heterodox ls
he assures us, »a caution,'- and ls likely to dô
their canseseriuni injury with lovers of fair playHe relates au instance of a lady lecturing onCharlotte Bronte, who gave great offence by pro¬claiming "Herc was one woman who had noblyachieved success without the ballot." A party£ eoS,^ **« upon her and askeuher to erase the statement, on her refusal the*declared« that they would m»¿£^Zhot for her, and began to prosecute heVin hemost annoying way (thc posters which she had
pat up announcing her lecture were torn down
by some unknown hand," Ac. Ac.) They then
we are told, attended her lecture and tried to
nlss the obnoxious words, bat a storm of applause
drowned their etlorts. This has caused, he adds
a"wondrous fluttering an 1 renewed prosecutions
and endeavors" to drive thc courageous little
lady from the city.
-Wall street has experienced another commo¬

tion in gold, vividly recalling thc tempestuous
scenes whu-h were enacted in September. The
Gold Room excitement on Thursday was feverish¬
ly animated. At the opening the apartment was
densely crowded with operators, and thc gallery
was Ulled to its ntmost capacity with cager spec-

tators, earnestly watching the noisy dealers,
whose shouts at times made the dingy windows
rattle in their casements. The first quotation, at

IO o'clock in the morning, wa3 117?i. The price
did not change materially until about a quarter-
past ll, when it dropped to 717. By this time the
bulls, who had nervously wa oed theyellow treas¬

ure steadily sink in two days from 119, with little
prospect of rallying, lost all hope or tossing
lt up again, and immediately and suddenly
withdrew their horns. The bears had it all their

own way, and before 3 o'clock thc price dropped
down to 116>i-the lowest figure that had yet
been reached since September, 1SG2. Thc stock

market was also a trifle sensational, a change
having taken place In the relative values of gov¬
ernment bonds and gold, thc sixes of 1S81 selling
at a premium In specie, being quoted at 117^ to

117y. when gold was at 116"¿. At the same time

thc'five-twenty bouds ol 1862 sold in London at 90,
the highest figure ever reached there by them,
and within about one per cent, or par in gold.
Congratulations were heard on every hand among
the solid and steady business men or Wall street,
who anticipate very satisfactory results from this
marked approach of thc national credit to its pro¬
per status.

A Conference of the Press.

All the anti-Radical papera of the State
are agreed upon the main points of the policy
which shall bc followed in the fall elections,
and the differences of opinion which clo exist

can, we believe, be easily reconciled if an

opportunity be had of freely discussing the

political situation. We, therefore, heartily
approve of the proposition of the Columbia

Guardian, that a convention be held of the
editors of all the anti-Radical or Opposition
papers in the State, and join with our con¬

temporary the Courier in the expression
if the confident belief that such a conven¬

tion would do more towards promoting
unity and concert of action than any other
:ourse that could be devised.
The convention of the people may, with

tdvantage, be postponed ; but we should be

;lad to see a convention of the anti-Eadi-
;al press held without delay.

The Reaction.

Through those thick mists and clouds of
rrejudice that have bewildered the Northern
nind, ever since the war came to an end, the
ight begins to break. The patient people who
lave waited for reconstruction year after
rear-who have been told that it would be
îffected when Andy Johnson had been dis-
)laced, or when such or such an, amendment
lad been passed, or when the Ku-KJuxes
jad boon intimidated, or when General Grant
lad been elected, or when Yankees who had
jone a-stuniping at the South joined hands
vlth their Northern brethren in Congress,
ire now beginning to fear that it will not
lake place until the skies drop larks or the
noon turns to green cheese. They are bo-

rinning to understand that reconstruction
s a euphemism for obstruction and destruc-
lon. They find that Radicalism has no ob-
ective point, and offirs no resting place.
!ts progress is like Satan's fall, "from deep
'to deep."
Thoughtful men have not forgotten how

Georgia, notwithstanding her compliance
¡vitli the terms Imposed upon her, has been
-emanded to a worse than territorial condi¬
tion. And they now observe that the Con¬
gressional leaders claim that a like inter-
Terence may take place in any State. Con¬
sistently enough 1 For if the right to "guar¬
antee a republican form of government"
tuthorlzes the appointment of a dictator to
:ontroI the Legislature of Georgia, it au¬

thorizes the quartering of a garrison in the
State House of New York. If Congress has
me right to decimate and Radicalize a Dem¬
ocratic Legislature to the South of Mason's
ind Dixon's Line, it may exercise a similar
control on the other side of that now obso-
ete sectional boundary.
In referring to the Georgia case, Mr. Bird,

)f New Jersey, recently expressed a convie-
lion which deepens in the Northern mind,
ïuch sentiments a3 he uttered have boon
leretoforc denounced as disloyal. The time
s coming when they will be esteemed as the
listinguishing badge of American patriots,
ind when all wise, pure men will see that
hey relate to the salvation of tho country.
3uid Afr. Bird: "If I understand the temper
'of thc people, this strange, unnatural and
'outrageous interference with the rights of
'a free people will never be accepted by
'those who sincerely love a constitutional
'form of government houestly and faithfully
'administered. You may append this change
'to the constitution, but the people of many
'States will neither respect nor obey it. It
'will bc denounced as illegitimate, and those
'who stand as its sponsors to-day will in the
'hour of its peril flee from its vindication. It
'will be ignored and resisted. Great and

'sovereign States will not yield to an intole-
'rablo degradation at the dictate of force,
'whether it be aimed at them through a

'Congressional majority directly or through
'the action or a far off State. * * *

'The end is not yet. This system of recon¬

struction is a monster which will create
'storm, tempest and disorder, until the peo-
'ple, by the ballot or otherwise, overthrow
'the authors. There is no safety from des-
'potism but in preparation to reject this
'flagrant wrong; and let the issue come. If
'we save ourselves and this great political
.inheritance, we must do it through thc just
'and fearless vindication of those rights by
'some so long despised and rejected-the
'rights of thc States."
These arc manly and noble words. They

ntlicate to the citizens of every State the
mth of political safety. The Radicals must
ie overthrown, or thc commonwealth is
uined. In our own case the exigency is so

jreat that we feel called upon to make every
aerifico not inconsistent with principle and
lonor, for the purpose of defeatiug the titled
hieves who are wasting the resources, pil-
aging thc treasury, anti staining the hitherto
potless fame of South Carolina. lu the
lame of magnanimity-yea, in the name of
¡bert)-, we have been oppressed and phil¬
tered. We have had felons assigned to us
s magistrates, as representatives, as Con-
fressmen. And now the dark and terrible
hadow that has eclipsed the glory of our
leroic States begins to move Northward,
rhe apprehension of danger creates friends
br us among our enemies. And wc, if thc
Radicals remain iu power, have nothing to
ixpect but new exactions, new oppressions
md new villanies-beggars on horseback,
elons in charge or thc public purse ¡ind the
¡word of the State, armed mercenaries rav-
igmgliko wolves, and at their owu fierce
vulcusiing into fetters and dungeons thc

noblest of the land. While the North is

awaking, let us also read aright the aus¬

pices rf the present and forecast the future.
Lei- us resolve to command that future-in¬
spired by hope and generous grief and lofty
indignation, and cheerfully paying whatever

price U needed to redeem us from oppression
and dishonor.

Playing at Government.

The want of homogeneity in the so-called
Constitutional party in thtf'FreBch Chambers
has already exposed M. Ollivier and his col¬
leagues to serious inconvenience. Faithful
to the general ideas of the fragments of par¬
ties which he represents, the French premier
introduced a proposition to abandon the
miserable system of official candidatures,
which has stood so long in the way of a free
expression of the wishes of the people. In
this M. Ollivier should certainly have had
the hearty support of the Liberal and Radi¬
cal members; but no sooner had the Cham¬
ber acquainted itself with the question than
the Right, or Conservative wmg, moved the
order of the day in support of the old official
system. And this was followed by a decla¬
ration from the Left, or Liberals, that they
would support the Ministry because they
were pledged to electoral freedom. And for
no other reason. Nor do they seem to have
acted up to their grudging pledge; for when
the question was taken the motion of the
Right was adopted by a large majority.
This is considered equal to a vote of want
of confidence in the Ministry, and it is not

surprising that the Emperor should be dis¬
satisfied with his Cabinet, "inconsequence of
its inability to recoucile conflicting parties. "

There is not, at this time, any body of
men large enough and strong enough to sus¬

tain a MijjUtry which shall represent, and
join togeU -r, the two extremes of Personal
Absolutism and Parliamentary Government
There ia a strong Radical party which de¬
mands a Republic. There is an enormously
strong Imperialist party, backed by the Con¬
servatives in the cities and towns, which
demands order, peace and security, and be¬
lieves that these can best be had while Na¬
poleon rules in name as well as fact There
is no third party, and M. Ollivier cannot
stand for an hour of his own force and power.
Thc coalition which sustains him to-day may
desert him to-morrow. He and his col¬
leagues bear the whole responsibility and
have none of the rewards of success. And
at this time current events point to a speedy
upsetting of the brand new Parliamentary
Government and a return to the familiar
Imperialism which usc has made endurable,
and under which France and the French
have prospered beyond all expectation.

THE Walhalla Courier says that thc taxes
collected in Oconee County amount to
twenty-eight thousand six hundred dollars
in cash, with a delinquent list sufficient to
foot up a sum total of thirty thousand dol¬
lars. In 1859 thc State tax for Pickens Dis¬
trict, (Oconee and Pickens Counties,) was

$5908. The real and personal property of
the two counties are about equal in value,
giving $3000 as the old State tax for what
is now Oconee. If we add 50 per cent, for
county tax, wo have thc tax of Oconee for
1859 at $4500, against $30,000 in 1869. The
people of Oconee should be ripe for the Citi¬
zen's Party.

SENATOR LESI.IR talks sense occasionally.
In the Senate, on Saturday, he said t hat the
present session of the -Legislature had al¬
ready cost $200,000, and that if thia were

New York, where legislators are held to a

strict responsibility for their conduct, not
one of the honorable senators would ever

sit in that honorable body again. And more

to the like effect, and as true as truth.

SENATOR LESLIE will not. tell why he re¬

signed the post of Land Commissioner, and
there is something wrong somewhere. If
Mr. Leslio is guilty of improper conduct, let
tho State know it; but if he is the scapegoat
of the sins of others, he should not suffer in
silence. Who will bring light out of all this
darkness ?

SENATOR NASH, colored, has a very poor
opinion of the land commission, although
ho ¡3 one of its agents, and says it is ru¬

mored that there had been expended just
one hundred thousand dollars more Utan
was appropriated. Pretty good for one

year!

Current Litern turi-.

TUE RURAL CAROLINIAN.
Thc March number of the /¡rural Carolinian.

now publishing, is even an improvement upon
its predecessors, In thc variety of its contents
and the number of Its illustrations, to which
latter particular attention is now given. In
the agricultural department Colonel D. Wyall
Aiken treats of "Sorghum and its Uses," while
Low Middling discusses thc Preparation of
Land for Colton, and General Hammond gives
some valuable hinLs about fertilizers. Then
follow some extracts from the lecture of Pro¬
fessor Shepard on Sources of Plant-Food, with
papers on Sisal Hemp for Florida, aud Rice
Culture on River Lands, and the Value of Sci¬
ence to the Farmer-this last thc conclusion
of an address by that veteran agriculturist,
Daniel Lee, M. D. There are also articles on

thc Pineapple, (Illustrated,) on Evergreen
.Grass, and on the Castor Bean and Bene Seed.
In thc horticultural department are articles on

thc Walter Grape, (illustrated.) on the Straw-
ber.y, (Illustrated,) and ou the Beet. The

other articles in this aud the poultry and cook¬
ing departments arc too numerous to be
named, and as valuable as they are numerous.

The report of Mr. J. M. Crawford, of 39G0

pounds of cotlon raised on one acre of poor
land, is highly interesting, and an utilitarian
correspondent suggests a new brauch of indus¬
try for the South, i. e. frogs ! One correspon¬
dent suggests to thc planters of Beaufort that
if they have land to give away they can get
good citizens in their own State. This is worth
looking into. First let us make the best of
our own people, and next strength en them and
ourselves by immigration. The plans of Major
Lee for dwelling houses are well worth con¬

sidering and looking at, as are the lists of pre¬
miums of the Columbia Fair and what is prom¬
ised for thc Slate Institute Fair. The whole
number is a flue one-perhaps the best yet
issued.

(Eaucatioiml.

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC .-MRS.
CltVAN will give instruction on piano to a

limited number of pupils. Apply at northwest
corner or Calhoun anil King streets, mehi 3*

iioarúinq.

\TICELY FURNISHED ROOMS AND
ll BOARD at Mrs. MILLER'S, No. 8 Hudson
street. decl3

ITJants:

WANTS OP ALL KINDS CAN BE
made known to everybody In this column

at the rate of 26 cents for twenty words or leas,
each insertion, LT paid In advance.

ANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK,
Wash and do general Housekwork. Ap¬

ply in Thomas street, one door from Radcliffe.
mehi 2*

WANTED, TWENTY RESPECTABLE
Young Ladles to assist ia the production

of a Spectacular OPERA, to be shortly produced
at the Academy of Music. For particulars in¬
quire at Box Office from 0 A. M. to 5 P. M. N.
LEVIN, Jr.. Treasurer._mehi 1

WANTED, A MILCH GOAT. APPLY
at this office. feb28 2

WANTED, A BOY ABOUT 15 TO
assist la housework. Apply at No. 31

Meeting street._fçb28
WANTED, A COLORED WOMAN,WITH

with good recommendations, to Cook for
a small family. Apply at No. 92 Wentworth
street, between Glebe and Coming. feb28 2»

WANTED TO PURCHASE, FIVE TO
six thousand acres LAND in Charleston or

Colleton County. Apply personally, or by letter,
giving description of the Land offered, to Z. B.
OAK KS, Real Estate Broker, No. 4 Broad-street.

fCt)23 3_
WANTEDTOPURCHASE, ONE LARGE

size good STRAW CUTTER; one large
size goodPannlngMill; one good Farm Cart; one
good English Riding Saddleaud Bridle, by J. C. U.
CLAUSSBN._~_feb28 2

HANDS WANTED.-TWELVE GOOD
plantations hands to work on a healthy

place In the up country. Liberal wages will be
paid for either white or colored. Apply at Ice
House, corner Church and Market streets.

fel>28 2*

(lhOK A DAY MADE AT HOME! 40
HPÂIÇJ entirely new articles for Agents. Sam¬
ples sent free. Address II. B. ;HAW, Alfred, Mt.

feb28 3mo
_

WANTED, TWO OR THREE ROOMS,
pleasantly situated, near the central part

of the City. Address X. Y. '£., NEWS Office,
fetas -m_
WANTED, A THREE STORY RESI¬

DENCE, Tour rooms to thc floor, and out-
bulldlngs. Address Letter Box 169. fel)24 a

TXTANTED, A GOOD COOK AND
Vt WASHER. Recommendations requlrod.

Apply at southeast corner Queen and Trapman-
streotR. _feh21
EMPLOYMENT WANTED BY A YOUNG

MAN of Industrions habits, and with good
references. Wholesale Grocery preferred. Apply
at this office. febl2

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW
that JOB PRINTING or all kinds, plain

and ornamental, is executed promptly In the
neatest style and at the lowest New York prices,
at THE NEWS Job Office, No. 149 EAST BAY. Cali
and examine the scale of prices before giving your
orders elsewhere.

ONE HUNDREDDOLLARS PERWEEK.
Don't complain of hard times when you

have a competency within your reach. Agents,
both male and female, are making $100 per week
selling our new work, PLAIN HOME TALK AND
MEDICAL COMMON SENSE. They have no com¬
petition; there never was a book published like lt;
anybody oan sell it; everybody buys lt. Send for
circular containing table or contents or this won¬
derful work. Address WELLS A COFFIN, No. 432
Broome street, New York. feblS Imo

ffio Rent.

HOUSEsT^RMsTli^^Ac, now vacant, can readily be rented by
advertising them m this column. The rate ls 25
cents for twenty words or less, each Insertion, Lf
paid In advance._

TO RENT, ROOMS FURNISHED OR
unfurnished, in a private family. Apply at

Nr.. 28 King sircet._mehi tutli2*

TO RENT, THE BRICK STORE AND
DWELLING No. 15 Klng-street. Apply at

No. 54 King-street._reb28 4»

mo RENT, A COMFORTABLE TWO AND
JL a half story House, No. 4 Mary street, oppo¬
site Elizabeth street. Apply to WM. BYRNE,
corner of Church and Chalmers streets. reblo

£ax Salí.

REAL ESTATE OR PERSONAL PB<£
PERTY of any kind may be advertised for

sale In this column, at the rate of 25 cents for
twenty words or less, each Insertion, if paid In
advance.

FOR SALE, SEVEN MILCH COWS
and CALVES. Apply to E. KEENAN, Mount

Pleasant._reb28 2*

FOR SALE.-TWENTY THOUSAND
BRICKS can bc purchased at a low rate, by

Immediate application. Address P. 0. Box No.
124, Charleston, S.C._reb28 3*

KENTUCKY MULES AND HORSES, AT
thc Kentucky Sale Stable, No. 90 Church

street, between Chalmers and Broad stret*. A
lot ot Young Broke MULES and HORSES on sale
lor cash or city acceptance. IL OAKMAN.

febia imo_

S'JOND-HAND FIRE ENGINES.-FOR
sale, a Second-hand Button A Blake HAND

ENGINE, in good order, with Suction, Pipes, Ac.
ALSO,

A Second-hand Double Brake Engine, Simpson,
Builder, Baltimore
For further information, apply to

M. H. NATHAN,
rebS tuthlmo No. 4ñ Wentworth sttect.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE AT A
GREAT BARGAIN.-One small CylinderTAY¬

LOR PRESS In complete repair. It has been but
Utile used, and is sold simply because the presen:
owner has no use for it. The size of the lied of
thc Press ls forty-four by fifty-eight Inches. Said
Press win be sold at a great bargain if applied for
at once, as the room lt occupies ls wanted for
other purposes. Addrcsss Box No. 3T95 New York
Postofflce. septic

ftcmorals.

REMOVAL-THE SUBSCRIBER. HAY¬
ING RBMOVRU from No. 121 Meeting street

to corner or Meeting uud Cumberland streets,
with a Hill assortment or CLOTHS. OASSIMERBS
and VESTINGS, he will bc glad to see all his
mends. J. IL MENSING.
Southeast Corner Meeting and Cumberland sts.
mchUutttsS*

doptirtncrsljip Notices.

DENTAL NOTICE.-THE UNDERSIGN-
El) have this day formed a Copartnership

íur the PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY, under the
name of CHUI'EIN A WINKLER, Office No. 270
King street, above Hasel.

THEODORE F. CIIUPEIN.
mehi tuths3 GEORGE IL WINKLER,

EHssoiutions of (OiiBartncrsI)ip.

NOTICE.-^TIIË COFARTN E R S HIP
herctororc existing under the name or

HENRY CORIA A CO., was disolved on the 14lh
February, by thc decease of MR. HENRY CORIA,
the Senior member of the firm.

ALEXANDER CALDER,
CHARLES H. WEST, Jr.,

Surviving Copartners.

NOTICE.-The undersigned have formed a Co¬
partnership, and will carry on the COMMISSION
AND WHOLESALE GROCERY AND PROVISION
BUSINESS, at Nos. 21 amt 20 Vendue Runge, un¬

der the na ne of HENRY COBIA A- CO.
ALEXANDER CALDER,
CHARLES Ii. WEST, Jr.

Charleston March 1. 1870._mehi tu4

E.WSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
' Notice i* hereby given that thc Copartner¬

ship herctororc existing between THOMAS J.
WHARTON and JAMBS G. MOFFETT, under the
Firm or WHARTON A MoFFHTT In New York,
and MOPPET? A WHARTOK In Charleston, was
dissolved on the 2d of November Inst, by Its own
limitation. THOMAS J. WHARTON,
feb28 3* JAMES G. MOFFETT.

Cost ano fonno.

LOST AND FOUND AGAIN.-IF YOU
have lost anyUiing, make lt known to the

public through this column. The rate ror twenty
words or less, each insertion, is 25 cents, If paid
tn advance._

LOST, A WHITE COW, WITH BROKEN
horn. A suitable reward will be given for

Hs reeovery. Apply at this office. rcb23 2*

F
financial.

O R S A L E

CITY STOCK
South Carolina Railroad Stock
Bank of Charleston Stock.

Apply to JAMES M. SHACKELFOBD.
rcl>28 2 Broker, Ko. 14 Broad street.

J£ X C II A N G E .

CHECKS ON NEW YuliK bought aud sold.

RILLS ON LONDON, aright or sixty days, in
any sum, Hom £1 upwards.
For sale by JAMES ADOER A CO.
lcbl tutkslmo

iïU'etings.

HIBERNIAN SOCIETY.-THE REGU¬
LAR Monthly Meeting of thia Society will

be held THIS EVENING, 1st Instant, at the Hal!, at
7 O'clock. WM. AIKEN KELLY,

mehi_Secretary.

CAROLINA RIFLE CLUB.-THE REG¬
ULAR Monthly Meeting of this Clnb will take

place THIS BVENINO. at the Reading Room of
Messrs. Walker. Evans A Cogswell, at half;past 7
o'clock. By order. W. E. HUGBR,

mehi_Secretary and Treasurer.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH CARO¬
LINA.-The Regular Monthly Meeting of

this Society will bc held Tins EVENING, at 7
o'clock. Members are notified that there will be
an Election for Attending Physician and Surgeon
of the Roper Hospital.

MANNING SIMONS. M. H.,
mehi_Secretary.

DELTA LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1.-The Regular Communication of this

Lodge will be held THIS EVENING, March lat, at
Masonic Hall, at half-past 7 o'clock.. A general
attendance of the Members ls requested.
The death of the late L. G. C. Illustrions Broth¬

er ROCKWELL will be announced by Illustrious
Brother H. BUIST, 33d Degree.
Candidates for thc 14th Degree will be punctual.
By order of the T. P. G. M.

E. E. BEDFORD,
y chi_Secretary.

HOMESTEAD BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.-The Monthly Meeting of

this Association will be held THIS EVENING, 1st
instant, at Masonic Hall, at half-past 7 o'clock.
A few shares of Stock will be sold previous to

thc sale of the money. Dacs from Stockholders
will be received during the day at the store of w.
G. Whildcn A Co., comer King and Beaufain
streets, and at the Hall In the evening.

JOSEPH WHILDEN,
mehi Secretary and Treasurer.

SOUTH CAROLINA MEDICAL ASSO¬
CIATION.-The Annual Meeting oithls Asso¬

ciation will bc held In the City of Columbia on the
SECOND WEDNESDAY In March, the 9th.
Delegates will bc passed on the Railroads for

hair fare.
Arrangements have been made for Board at

the Columbia Hotels at reduced prices.
County Societies arc allowed one delegate to

every Ave of Its regular members.
J. S. BUIST, M. D.,

Recording Secretary.
a^-The Edgefleld Advertiser, Spartanburg Spar¬

tan, Columbia Phoenix. Georgetown Times, Sum¬
ter News, Wlnnsboro' News and Herald, Barnwell
Sentinel will please copy and send bills to P. L.
Parker, M. D., Treasurer, at Charleston, S. C.
feb ts ws j os

NeraspuHcrs, fttagajincs, Ut.

JUST PUBLISHED.
MARCH NUMBER OF

THE RURAL CAROLINIAN.
TUE 9RBAT SOUTHERN

AGRICULTURAL,
HORTICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL

MAGAZINE.
Price. Single Numbers 25 cents-Subscription $2

Per Annnm.
For sale at "HOLMES'" and "FOGARTIES1 "

Book Stores, and at BOINEST A MARTIN'S, News
Depot, and by the Publishers,

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,
mehi tut hNo. 3 Broad street.

A ROUND THE WORLD

SUB8CRIBE FOR

THE NEW YORK OBSERVER.
Thc Large Double Weekly

FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
Sound and Good.

Try lt. It will be Money well Spent.
$3 50 per Annum.

«ySample Copies Free.

SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR.. & CO.,
No. 37 Park Row,

dec31 New York.

^Insurance.

?piRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

. S. Y. TUPPER, Agent,

IN PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS' BANK

BUILDING,
No. 133 EAST BAY STREET.

Hie following flrst-cliss Companies having com¬

plied with the recent Deposit Laws of this State,
"ratified December 22,1860," continue their busi¬
ness at this Agency:

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital and Surplus, January 1, 1870_$2,017,870
PIIONIX INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

Capital and Surplus, Jauuary 1, 1870.... $1,822,062
MANHATTAN INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

Capital and Surplus, January l, 1S70-$1,368,192

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital and Surplus, January 1, 1870. ...$1,353,393
NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.

Capital and Surplus, January l, 1870.$802,000
TOTAL CASH ASSETS OVER

SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS.
toual thstulmo

Q, U A R D I A N MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

NEW YORK.

OROANIZKD IN 1359.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITARLE.

RALF LOAN TAKEN. NO NOTES REQUIRED.
LAST CASU DIVIDEND (FIFTY) 50 PER CENT.

STATEMENT.
Polices In force.
Assets.
Annual Income.
Losses Paid.

OFFICERS.
W. n. PECKHAM, President.
WM. T. HOOKER, Vlcc-Presld nt.

L. MCADAM, Secretary and Actuary.
G. A. FUD1CKAR, Superintendent.

DIRECTORS.
non. John A. Dix, New York.
Hon. James Harper, Firm of Harper A Bros., ex-

Mayor New York.
John J. Crane, President Bank Republic.
Wm. M. Vcrmilye, Baukcr, (Vermilye A Co.)
Chas. G. Rockwood, Cashier Newark Banking

Company.
Hon. George Opydyke, ex-Mayor New York.
Minot C. Morgan, Baukcr.
Tliomas Rigney, Finn Thomas Rigney A Co.
Benj. B. Sherman, Treasurer New York Steam

Sugar Reäning Company.
Aaron Arnold, Firm of Arnold, Constable A Co.
Richard H. Bowne, Wetmore A Bowne, Lawyers.
E. V. Uaughwoul, Firm E. V. Uaughwout A Co.
Wm. Wilkcns, Firm of Wilkens A Co.
Julius ll. Pratt, Mercaant.
Wm. W. Wright, Merchant.
Charles J. Starr, Merchant.
William Allen, Merchant.
Geo. W. Cuyler, Banker, Palmyra, N. Y.
Geo. T. Hope, President Continental Fire Insur¬

ance Company.
John G. Sherwood, Park Place.
Walton H. Peckham, corner Fifth Avenue and

Twenty-third street.
Edward H. Wright, Newark, N. J.
Geo. VT. Farlee, Counsellor.
W. L. Cogswell, Merchant.

KEIM & ISSERTEL,
General Agents for South Carolina and Georgia.

om ce No. 40 Broad street,

Charleston, S. C.

Dr. T. REENSTJERNA, Examining Physician,
jauia

$25,000,000
. 1,500,000

800,000
. 500,000

SMnnsinunts.

^OADEM.Ï W MUSIC.

LESSEE.».MR. JNO. T. FORD.

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS !

HOUSE CROWDED TO OVERFLOWING,

TO WITNESS THE

STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION,
TUB FAIR ONE WITH THE GOLDEN LOCKS;

OR,

HARLEQUIN
HUMPTY DUMPTY.

THIS (TUESDAY) EVENLNG, March 1st,
Second Night of the

UNPRECEDENTED À TTRACTION /

WITH ITS

Beautiful Scenery ! Superb Music !

Elegant and Costly Wardrobe and Properties i

Immense Success of Waltack'a

GRAND TRANSFORMATION SCENE I

ta- MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
In preparation, the Spectacular Opera of LAÜR-

LINE, and Comedy of THE LITTLE REBEL.
Seats secured for any night this week by apply¬

ing at the Box Office. ,mehi

iflacrjinerfj, Castings, &z.

JQOTTERER'S IMPROVED

BICE PLANTER.

PRICE, $125.

This PLANTER has been used with great sue¬

cos for the past three years. It makes, sows and
corers four trenches at once. The driver can see

the work while riding, and thc wheels allow the
outer drills to ran as near the ditches as may be
desired, lt only needs to be examined to satisfy
any planter of its superior advantages. A silver
medal was awarded at the Sooth Carolina Agri¬
cultural and Mechanlc.il Society Fair.
Mauufactnrcd and for sale by

WILLIAM S. HENERET,
Machinist^and Founder,

No. 314 MEETING STREET,

mehi tnthfllmo_CHARLESTON, g. C.

J^XOELSIOR IRON WORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1839,

FOOT OF 14TH STREET, EAST RIVER,

IRON FRONT 8,
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF IRON WORK

FOR BUILDING PURPOSES.

GEO. R. JACKSON, BURNET 4 CO.,
Proprietors.

BRANCH OFFICE, NO. 201 CENTRE STREET,
CORNER OF HOWARD.

nov30 Smos

s
Shmgs, (Chemicals, &c.

OLOMONS' BITTERS,

THE OREAT

STRENGTHENING AND INVIGORATING TONIC,

Is unequalled as a cure for

DYSPEPSIA,

GENERAL DEBILITY,

LOSS OF TONE IN THE STOMACH, Ac.

For sale by all dealers.

Drs. RAOUL A LYNAH, Agents.

Hie Commissioner of Revenue has decided that

any dealor can sell this article without a special
license. mehi tuthsatomos

T HE WORLD ASTOUNDED

Dr. SALVIA, an eminent Chemist, has, after

years of study, brought forth

A HAIR COLORING!

From tho usc of which no danger can arise,¿is is

too ofteu the case with thc preparations of the
lr

day.
As clear as crysta!.
Guaranteed to restore the Hair or Beard to Rs

natural color.
Is put up In one bottle. ?.

Can be applied with thc hand.
No stain to the skin or scalp.
For sale by al! Druggists.

Dus. RAOUL A LYNAH, Agents.
Mehi tuthsOmos

.tflillincrTj, inner) ©nobs, #c.

J^OTICE TO MILLINERS.
Just received on consignment, direct from New

York-73 cases of fashionable SPRING STRAW
and other MILLINERY GOODS, at

WM. MCKAY'S.
mehi_No. 136 Meeting street.

gPRING AND SUMMER IMPORTATION
1 8 7 0.

RIBBONS,
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.

ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP

BONNET TRIMMING AND VELVET RIBBONS,
BONNET SILKS, SATINS AND VELVETS,

BLONDS, NETS, CRAPES, RUCHES,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS,

ORNAMENTS,
Straw Bonnets and Ladles' Hats, Trimmed and

Untrimmed, Shaker Hoods, Ac.

Nos. 337 aud 239 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Oder the largest Stock to be found In this Coun¬
try, and uuequalled in Choice Variety and Cheap¬
ness, comprising the Latest Parisian Novelties.
orders solicited, and prompt attention given.
febll imo*

Snsincss (Corbs.
SCHLEPEGRELL,C. '?

No. 37 LINE STREET, BETWEEN KING AND
ST. PHILIP.

LUMBER of every descripMon and BUILDING
MATERIAL, Lime and Plastering Laths, Paints,
Oils, Glasses, Shingles; also Groove and Tongue
Boards, Ac, constantly on hand at the lowest
market prices._octll nituslvr

C. KAUFMAN,
BROKER.

No. 25 BROAD STREET, CHARLESTON, S. 0.

SOUTHERN SECURITIES of every description,
viz: Uncurrcnt Bank Notes, State, City and Rail¬
road Stocks, Bonds and Coupons, bought and sold
on commission.

ALSO,

GOLD AND SILVER COIN.
Orders solicited and promptly executed.
Prices Current Issued weekly and forwarded

gratuitously to any point on application as above
Attention given to the purchase and sale of

Real Estate. decl3 mwf 3mosD4C

J
©roxeries, Cüjmrrs» Ut.

E F F O ED S A CO.,
Noa. 17 AND 19 TENDUE RANGE,y

Chariest OD, S. C.,
OFFER FOR SALE AT LOWEST MARKET

RATES:
IS hhds. Choice C. R. SIDES
IS hhds. Rib Sides
20 hhds. Prime Western Shoulders

5,000 lbs. Choice Strips
25,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted Clear Sides
20,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted Clear Rib Sides
20,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted Shoulders
l,ooo barrels Common to Choice Family Flour

75 barrels Common to Choice Whiskey
60 sacks Choice Rio Coffee
loo barrels "Extra C" and "A." Sugars
loo barrels Molasses. Jan2S tuwthömos

H ENRY.COBIA & CO
Nos. 24 AND 2G VENDUE RANGE,

OFFER FOR SALE:

20 hhds. Choice C. R, SIDES
20 hhds. Choice Shoulders
20 packages Cholie D. S. C. R. Sides
10 boxes Choice D. S. Rib Sides.

AND
25 tierces Choice S. C. HAMS
20 boxes Choice S. C. Breakfast Bacon.

ALBO,
100 bags Good to Prime Rio COFFEE
SO pockets Cholee Java Corlee
150 barrels Refined Sugars
100 barrels Sugarhouse Molasses
26 barrels Choice N. 0. Molasses
20 hair barrels Choice Syrup.Candles, Soap, Starch, Lard, Powder, Shot,Pepper, Ac, Ac. feb26 stuthS

QORN! CORNI CORN !
1500 bushels prime White CORN landing.
For salo by R, M. BUTLER A SON,

feb28 2_Foot of Vendue Ratty.

.jyjARTLN'S PALMETTO HAMS.
25 tierces MARTIN'S PALMETTO HAMS, a choice

article, and well known In this market.
For sale by HENRY COBLA.A CO.

feb28 2

c ORN AFLOAT.
5300 bushels Prime White CORN landing at At¬

lantic Wharf, aad for sale In bulk, or with bags,
low by WEST A JONES.

feb28_
FISH ROES, SALMON, SMOKED

TONGUES AND FULTON MARKET BEEF.

A supply of the above received this week, at
the CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,
Southwest corner Meeting and Market streets.
£5" Goods delivered free. feb23

F RUIT! FRUIT! FEUIT!

Just received by Schooner Azelda and Laura
from Baracoa, and now landing at Union Wharf.
1200 bunches choice RED BANANAS.

20,000 Cocoanuts.
The same will be sold fOV by

0. BART A CO.
feb21_Nos. 55, 57, and sc Market street.

OEANGBS! ORANGES ! AND PINE¬
APPLES i -

Just received from Havana per Schooner George
Washington, and also landing at Union Wharf.

100,000 Choice Sweet ORANGES.
160 dozen PINEAPPLES.
The same win be sold low by

feb21_C. BART A CO.

pOTATOES ! POTATOES !

170 bbls. Good Eating POTATOES.
For Bale low by T. J. KERR St CO.

feb!5_
mAYLOR'S ALBANY CREAM ALE.
A fresh supply of this Celebrated Brand of ALE

received rreau every week, la barrels and half
barrels. For sale by

JOHN F. O'NEILL A SON,
Agents for South Carolina,

decll No. 167 East Bay.

£grícuunre, fjorticolttir«, Ut.
A £FEW CHOICE EOSE TEEES, AT

jfjL 20 and 26 cents, at WM. MCKAY'S, No. 136
Meeting street._mehi 1

gOBGHUM S E ED.

Just received, Superior BLACK IMPHEE SEED,
and for sale by FRANC G. CART,

mehi_No. 32 Ea^t Bay street.

g E E D RICE FOR SALE.

1200 bushels Prime White SEED RICE, weU pre¬
pared and olear of Red.
mehi tuthslmo W. C. COURTNEY St CO.

gEED RICE FOE SALE.

Apply to WARDLAW St CAREW.
mehi 3

P EELER COTTON SEED!

DICKSON COTTON SEED!

- bushels of the above selected Seed. Plants
grown from these varieties can be seen, and any
information given by applying at our office.

For sale by HUGER Sc RAVENEL,
mehi 2 No. 66 East Bay.

F RESH AEEIVALS.
EUROPEAN SEEDS.

VECETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS, viz: Early
and Large York Cabbage, Early and Late Drum¬
head, Early and Late Battersea, Early and Late
Large Flat Dutch, Early May, Early Sugar -»oaf,
Early Ox Heart and Green Glaze Cabbages, Drum¬
head und Green Curled Savoys, Brown and Green
Curled Kale, cauliflowers, Brocolle, Radish, Tur¬
nips, Beets, Carrots, Spinach, Onion Seed, Pars¬
nips, Parsley, Leeks, Lettuce, Thyme, Sage, Ac,
Red and White Planting Onions.

FLOWER SEEDS.
Fine Mixed GERANIUMS, 50c. per paper; fine

Large Pansy or li ear tacase, Large Double Carna¬
tions, Picotee and Pheasant's Eye Pinks, Mixed
Verbena. Double Blood Red Wallflower, Double
Dahlia, Larkspurs, Sweet William, Coxcombs,
Sweet Mignonette, Sweet Alyssum, Joseph's Coat,
Princess Feather, China and German Asters.
Primrose, Zinnia, Petunia, Portulaca, Scarlet
Sage. Phlox Drummondl, line, strong and vigor¬
ous Strawberry Plants, two year old Asparagus
Roots, Double Dahlias, Ac

ALSO,
An assortment or Housekeeping ARTICLES,

Agricultural and Horticultural Implements.
For sale by JOHN THOMSON Sc CO.,

No. 288 King street, Charleston, S. C.
reb22 tuthslmo

JTOTICE.-SEED EICE.
A few hundred bushels of that "NE PLUS UL¬

TRA" SEED RICE, being almost entirely free of
red, we ure yet offering

Also,
A prime article of Seed Rice in lots to suit par.

chasers. JAMES R. PRINGLE St SON,
Factors and Commission Merchants,

feb26 stuthO No. 6 Adger's North Wharf.

QEA ISLAND COTTON SEED FOR SALE.
100 bushels Extra Fine Pope "HILTONIA" SEED
350 bushels very prolific "Fripp" selection.

Appiv to GAILLARD St MlNOTT,
rcb24 ths"tu Adger's North Wharf.

F RIPP COTTON SEED.

For sale by FRASER St DILL, Factors,
Adger's North Whajf,

feb24 th8tulmo Charleston, S. C.

?gXCELSIOR COTTON SEED.
The Genuine EXCELSIOR SFA ISLAND COTTON

SEED for sale by WM. GURNEY,
No. 102 East Bay and

jan36 tuthslmo No. 1 Accommodation wharf.

gEED RICE! SEED RICE!

700 bushels Prime Cold SEED RICE, thrashed
carefully by hand over a log. Only 4 per cent, of
Red. Apply to REEDER St DAVIS,
Iebl2 stuth Adger's Whsrf.

HEED RICE FOR SALE.

200 bushels Prime GOLD SEED RICE
1500 bushels Prime White Seed Rice.

By J. D. AIKEN Sc CO.,
reb26 3 South Atlantic Wharf.

C OTTON SEED

For sales, 260 bushels Selected FRIPP SEED.
Sold with a guarantee. Apply to

S. L. HOWARD St BRO.,feb"23 6 Boyoe St Co.'s Wharf.

c LOSET PAPER,
FIFTY CENTS REAM

AT TBS

HASEL STREET BAZAAR
lanía

IF YOU WANT NOTE, LETTER AND
CAP PAPERS and ENVELOPES, go to

EDWARD PERRY.
No. 155 Meeting street, opposite Charleston Hotel
Charleston, S. C. deon ejneaI


